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Annual RHA food fast
allows hall residents
to help drug council

The Residence Hall Association is having its annual
Food Fast March 7 to raise money for the Lincoln
Council on Drugs and Alcohol, said the RHA vice

president.
"Alcohol and drugs are a major concern in the

halls," Dave Edwards said. This was taken into con-

sideration when we chose the charity."
More than 1 40 students are anticipated to partic-

ipate in the food fast, Edwards said.
To participate, students fill out a form with their

signature and Vali-din- e number, he said. The forms
were distributed by RHA representatives.

"We had a contest to see which representative
could sign up the most people," Edwards said.

The winner was Deb Baker of Neihardt, who
signed up 82 people. Her prize is a donated dinner
for two at "Brittany's Grand Edibles & Spirits, Ed-

wards said.
The forms are then collected and checked off of a

master list supplied by the UNL housing depart-
ment, he said.

"The Vali-din- e numbers are punched in at Hous-

ing, and dinner for Wednesday night is edited out,"
Edwards said.

The cost of the missed meal then is donated to the
charity. RHA expects to bring in about $400.

The cost of putting on the project is about $30,
Edwards said. About five to six people from the
social program committee set up the project.

"This project is good for such a nice return and it's
such a minimal amount of work," Edwards said.
"You just need to publicize."

RHA has had the food fast for a community ser-
vice project for several years, he said.

WEDNESDAY

Lebanon declares pact
with Israel null and void

BEIRUT The Lebanese government of
President Amin G cm aye I Monday declared its
U.S.-negotiat- ed security and troop withdrawal
agreement with Israel null and void in a move
which cleared away the last obstacle to talks
between warring Lebanese factions.

In a swift reaction from Israel, Prime Mini-
ster Yitzhak Shamir said the Lebanese decision
was a surrender to Syria and a death sentence
for Lebanese sovereignty. Before the announce-
ment Israeli warplanes made two bombing
raids on what they said were Palestinian
targets near mountain towns southeast of Be-
irut. A cease-fir- e was declared by the warring
factions but sporadic violence continued. A
French soldier was killed by a rocket and a U.S.
colonel was shot and wounded near the U.S.
Embassy by a man with a pistol. The militia
leaders, allies of Syria, had been demanding
the accord be scrapped as a condition for
attending a second round of national reconci-
liation talks in Switzerland.
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U.S.: Iraq need chemical weapons
, PORTLAND, Maine Walter Mondale Mon-

day conceded he is in trouble in his quest for
the Democratic presidential nomination after
Sen. Gary Hart's surprise victory in Sunday's
AAtAt VUUVUOV.J

"I am in trouble, I need help," Mondale said in
a morning interview on ABC-TV- s "Good Morn-
ing America" program. Hart swept aside Mon-
dale in 412 Maine community caucuses for his
second upset win in a week. Though Mondale
spent $400,000 in Maine and according to pre-votir- .g

polls wes ahead, Hart won five percent
more of the vote while spending only $40,000.

"It's going to give us a great boost," Hart said
in Boston after the results were announced. He
faces Mondale again today in Vermont's

Runza's Ready For You.LMMBS
METE Homemade Freshness.
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. Fries & Onion Rings

Brownies

Hamburgers
Polish Dogs
Fish
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Featuring the Famous Runza Sandwich"
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D'Aubisson denied U.S. visa

WASHINGTON A State Department offi-
cial said Monday Roberto D'Aubisson, a right-win- g

candidate for president of El Salvador,
had been refused a visa to visit the United
States. According to spokesman John Hughes,
D'Aubisson asked for a visa to be attached to
his diplomatic passport but the passport was
being returned becasue of a question about its
validity.

D'Aubisson, who has been linked to rightist
Salvadoran death squads, also was denied a
visa last November. The department at that
time cited grounds of U.S. national interests,
linking the denial to reports of D'Aubisson's
association with death squads. There had been
no change in the situation since then, Hughes

.said Monday.
The Reagan administration preferred that

none of the Salvadoran presidential candi-
dates "bring their campaign to the United
States" before the March 25 presidential elec-
tions, he said.
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Financial Assistance

DANCE TO STOOGE'S NEW
VIDEO MUSIC SYSTEM

Priority Deadline 13

State-sponsore- d Nativities OK'd

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court ruled
5--4 Monday that state and local governments
may sponsor Christmas displays which include
nativity scenes. Two lower federal courts had
ruled that government sponsorship in such
cases violated the constitutions! separation of
church and state. The case before the highcourt involved the city of Pawtuckct, R.I.,
which annualy erects a Christian display in a
park owned by a non-prof- it organization and
located in the heart of the city's shoppingdistrict.

Need-base- d aid (BEOG, NDSL Loans, and Work-Stud- :STOOGES
9th&PSt.

IVE ROCK LINCOLN

mail financial aid form (F.A.F.) to Berkeley, California,
by March 1 5. -- '

Need-base- d scholarships: mail F.A.F. to Berkeley,
California . February 15.
Other Scholarships due March 15.
F.A.F. and scholarship applications are only available on
campus at the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid,
113 Administration Building,

The University of Nebraska-Lincol- n supportj equal
opportunities and offers financial cid without regard to
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